Hyperspectral image has a large amount of data and complex structure. The distributed storage of massive remote sensing data is a hot topic today; however, the current research mostly separates the image pixels and metadata, resulting in poor system cohesion and poor data access performance. At the same time, the needs of various upper-level remote sensing algorithms are not fully considered, which makes the system less available. In view of the above problems, this paper presents a distributed image storage model based on HDFS, which stores the entire image data model in a structure to improve the system cohesion, and provides a flexible data blocking strategy for upper-level applications to meet a variety of data access needs. The comparison experiments show that the storage model has better access performance than the existing schemes.
Introduction
Remote sensing is a technique of collecting electromagnetic radiation information of objects from artificial satellites, airplanes or other aircraft and the application of remote sensing technology in almost all areas, such as resource surveys, environmental assessments, disaster prediction, land administration, urban planning and transportation application [1] . With the advent of high-resolution earth observation times, the acquired image data grows at a terabyte-level speed. How to efficiently store large amounts of image data has become a research hotspot in recent years. traditional image data storage based on relational DBMS spatial database is a centralized file storage management that can be well adapted to a variety of complex image data structure, but the system scalability and a single server can easily become a bottleneck [2] [3] [4] . In order to solve this problem, some scholars [5] [6] carry out distributed spatial database research, and distribute the single machine load to multiple machines, which improves the storage capacity of the system. This method requires very expensive software licenses and dedicated hardware, and requires complicated debugging and maintenance work [7] . With the development of big data era, more and more works apply cloud computing technology to the storage of remote sensing data. Qin Q and Wang X [8] [9] proposed NoSQL non-relational distributed database remote sensing image data storage strategy, which has higher storage access efficiency than the traditional relational database. Based on the distributed file system, Kou W [10] directly stores the image data with the open source distributed file system HDFS, which can adapt well to the complex image data structure but for smaller image blocks. This method may bring the HDFS small file problem [11] , resulting in name node performance bottleneck [12] . For small file problems, Liu X [13] merges small files one by one and to builds a complete WebGIS system. However, the solution needs to manually build an index. The process is complicated and hard to expand. Chi Z [14] proposes a distributed Key-Value storage model of remote sensing data based on image block organization, which solves the problem of small files in HDFS and Provide fast data access interface.
The current research has eased the contradiction between the exploding data set and storage. However, there are still some shortcomings. Firstly, current research tend to focus on image pixel data. There is no reasonable and efficient design of metadata storage. The conventional ways tend to separate the pixels and the metadata, which increases system hierarchy and reduces system cohesion. On the other hand, image block is fixed, storage system doesn't provide flexible and variable data block storage strategy. Flexible and variable data block strategy for the upper parallel image processing algorithm is crucial. Therefore, in order to solve these problems, this paper implements an efficient remote sensing image distributed storage model based on Mapfile. The model takes full account of the relationship among image pixels, image pyramid and metadata, and for remote sensing processing algorithm. We provide flexible data slicing strategies that greatly increase system availability.
Analysis of Remote Sensing Image Characteristics
Hyperspectral remote sensing image data structure is complex and the amount of data is large. The general approach is to layer and segment a single image and map it to a one-dimensional space using spatial codes [15] . At the same time, some remote sensing image processing algorithms focus on data in different spatial locations and different dimensions. How to reasonably partition data to adapt to the upper processing algorithm access requirements is also one of the concerns of storage [16] .
Image Data Model
Remote sensing image data includes image pixels and image metadata. Image pixels are the main body of remote sensing images, and record the reflection of ground objects for light waves. Metadata serves an important basis for data query and processing. The image pixels are resampled into multiple layers of data of different resolutions, and the data of each layer is divided into blocks to form an image pyramid. The data model is shown in Figure 1 . It can be seen from Figure 1 that the image data model consists of three parts: (1) band data, different band data on behalf of different objects on the reflection of light waves, the data in each band on the block organization. Data in Figure 1 is divided into 16 blocks. (2) Metadata: a representation of the characteristics of the image data. Metadata describes the parameters related to image acquisition and post-processing [17] . The details of image metadata are shown in Figure 2 . Due to the small amount of data and the high degree of structure, the relational database or XML file is used to store metadata. (3) Image pyramid: by re-sampling the original image to form a multi-layer data structure of different resolutions, each layer of data is divided into blocks. This allows quick access to data of different resolutions and different areas. This technology is very mature nowadays and widely used in Google Map, Bing Map and Baidu Map [18] . 
Access of Image Data
In the remote sensing image processing algorithms, the calculation usually has a certain degree of data relevance. For example, in the data processing of a certain local area, data of the adjacent spatial positions and image data of other spectral bands or other time dimensions are jointly involved in the calculation. However, the correlation between the calculated and the remote sensing image data in different dimensions complicates the data access mode of the remote sensing data processing algorithm. In addition to the conventional continuous data access request, the data access request also has irregular data access modes such as column access and rectangular block access. The difficulty of this data access mode is that the algorithm usually needs to access a large number of pieces of data with a variety of spatial spacing and size on the file view [19] .
Design and Implementation of Distributed Storage Model
The existing scheme generally uses a distributed NoSQL database or a distributed file system to directly store image data blocks. Metadata is stored in a relational database table or an XML file. In order to solve the shortcomings in the current research, we design and achieve a highly efficient distributed image storage model to meet the upper needs of a variety of applications based on the distributed file system HDFS.
Distributed Filesystem
Distributed file system refers to the file system management physical storage resources that are not necessarily directly connected to the local node, but through the computer network connected to the storage nodes. The design goal is to build a high-capacity, high throughput and scalable distributed storage architecture. The representative distributed file system includes GFS, HDFS, NFS, DFS, etc. These distributed file systems basically adopt Master/Slave structure and store the metadata information of the directory, file name and data block in the memory of the master node, which is optimized for the storage of large data sets [20] [21] . HDFS is an open source distributed file system. The HDFS cluster consists of a name node and multiple data nodes. Namenode is the primary server used to manage the file namespace and to adjust the access of client files. The files are stored in the form of data blocks in data node. For small file storage, HDFS provides two types of containers: Sequencefile and Mapfile. Each record in Sequence file is a serializable key-value record. Mapfile is sequenced Sequence file. Mapfile is composed of two parts: Data and Index. Mapfile structure shown in Figure 3 . Index as the data file index mainly records key of each record and the offset of the record in the file. When Mapfile is accessed, the index file will be loaded into memory. Through the index mapping, we can quickly locate the file where the specified Record is located. Therefore, compared to Sequencefile, Mapfile's retrieval efficiency is better. The disadvantage is that it consumes a part of memory to store index data [22] . 
Distributed Storage Model
Image data model consists of three parts: image metadata, image pyramid and metadata. How to efficiently organize the three parts of data is the core issue of image data storage. In the current research results, the image data and metadata are often separated, results in reduced system cohesion, and increases coupling between components.
In this paper, we use HDFS to store the image data model. An efficient distributed storage model called MapImage is designed based on the container Mapfile. This model bundles the image data structure and greatly enhances the system cohesion. At the same time, HDFS resolves the problem of small files generated by data block. In order to support a variety of data access and provide image data block storage interface, we only need to specify the appropriate distribution parameters. HDFS can achieve variable size of the block on each band of the image such as rectangular distributed image block storage where an image is divided into multiple rectangular blocks, column distributed storage model for column access, for multi-band access to the storage by band.
As seen from Figure 4 , the model uses Mapfile to store the entire image data model. The value of key-value pairs store serialized binary data, which can be well organized and stored for the heterogeneous data. Meanwhile, due to the built-in index file, the image block and metadata can be quickly retrieved. The model data consists of three parts: 1) Raster Info corresponds to the image-level metadata, which represents the metadata shared by the entire image.
2) Bands Info represents the metadata of each band in image. The information style and length of each band are the same.
3) Raster Data stores the image pixels and is the main part of the MapImage model. The organization of Raster Data is specified by the distribution mode parameters in Raster Info. Distribution modes include the band storage, row storage, column storage and the rectangular block storage. In MapImage, the data is stored band by band. All the distribution modes are based on the band storage; each band is stored in the image pyramid structure. For example, according to the original band distribution, resample the image. Each band contains an image pyramid; each layer of the pyramid is a complete band in different resolution. The entire band of each layer is not divided and directly stored in a key-value pairs. 
Calculate the Key of Raster Data Block
In the previous section, we elaborated on the MapImage model. It can be known that the remote sensing image metadata and image data blocks are stored in order. When the data is acquired, the interface can only provide the row and column number or data block number of the data; this cannot be understood by the MapImage. Therefore, we need to map the conditions in the interface to the key in the MapImage.
We know that Raster Info always occupies the first six key-value pairs in the model; therefore, in order to calculate the position of the data block in the model, we introduce three variables: band-offset, layer-offset, block-offset, which respectively refer to the starting position of the band where the data block is located in the model, the starting position of the pyramid layer where the data block is located, and the offset of the data block. First of all, we need to calculate the blockoffset, assuming that the interface provides the layer and band where the block is located. The xIndex in the x-direction and the yIndex in the y-direction, the block-offset is calculated as Equation (1):
In Equation (1), xIndex and yIndex start at 0, and layer-offset calculated as Equation (2):
In Equation (2), xSize and ySize refer to the length and width of the image, and blockxSize and blockySize refer to the length and width of the data block, and the data subsampling multiple between the pyramid levels is 4, layer starts at 1.
The last variable, band-offset, is shown in Equation (3):
In Equation (3), the first 6 represents the number of key-value pairs occupied by Raster Info. The second 6 represents the number of key-value pairs occupied by Bands Info. The layers of pyramid represent the number of layers of the pyramid, and band starts from 1. Combined with the above three formulas, the data block key can be calculated as key=blockoffset+layeroffset+bandoffset.
Access Interface of MapImage
According to different application requirements, the image should adopt a specific blocking strategy, design and implement the corresponding storage and access interfaces according to the characteristics of the MapImage model. The stored procedure calls Mapfile interface and GDAL library read/write interface to the specified distribution mode to store the image to HDFS. The interface class is PutToHDFS; the class is described below:
Class PutToHDFS:
Int AllocateAsBand (String filedir) //store by band Int AllocateAsRow (String filedir,int Ysize) //store by row, it need to specify the size of the data block in the y-direction Int AllocateAsCol (String filedir,int Xsize) //store by column, it need to specify the size of the data block in the xdirection Int AllocateAsRect (String filedir,int Xsize,int Ysize) //store by rectangular block, specify the length and width of block
The interface for reading is class ReadMapImage. This class provides a variety of functions for data access. For metadata access, we only need to specify the filename or band number and metadata name. Obtaining the pixel data is more complicated. On the basis of the specified file name and band number, it is also necessary to specify the indexes in the x and y directions and data layer numbers. At the same time, it is necessary to create a byte array to cache pixel data, taking the rectangular block as an example to explain the use of the interface. The rectangular block read interface is Boolean GetRect (String filename, int band, int layer, int xIndex, int yIndex, byte [] buffer), where filename is the file to be accessed and the file is stored in a hierarchical multi-band data. When we access a certain rectangular block, we need to specify the band number and pyramid layer number, according to the band number to locate a band data. After, we navigate to a band, through the layer number to locate a layer data of pyramid, and finally through the xIndex and yIndex to locate the specified rectangular data block. Then, we read into the array buffer. When read successfully, the function returns true; otherwise, it returns false.
Experiment Analysis

Experimental Environment and Experimental Data
Hardware platform uses 16 Inspur I8000 blade server Single node equipped with Xeon E5-2620 v2 6-core 2.10 GHz processor, 32GB memory, and 200GB hard drive. In addition, Tenda TEG1024G Gigabit Ethernet switch connection is used. The operating system is equipped with Red Hat-6.2, Hadoop. The version is Hadoop-2.5.2, the NoSQL database is Hbase-1.2.2, the relational database is MySQL-5.1.60, and GDAL-2.3.1 is compiled.
The experimental data selected in this paper are 8 images taken by Landsat5 sensor on November 16, 2011. Each image contains 7 bands, the image strip number is 130, the line number is 42-49 and the total amount of data is 2.5G. The data comes from the Geospatial Data Cloud Platform of Computer Network Information Center of Chinese Academy of Sciences.
Experimental Results and Analysis
We implement the model proposed in this paper. Different sizes of data sets are used to carry out access experiments under network environment. Two sets of comparison experiments are carried out. One group stores the image blocks with the distributed NoSQL database Hbase and the metadata is stored in the relational database. The other group stores the data blocks directly in HDFS as an image file, and the metadata is organized in an XML file.
The experiment adopts two kinds of blocking strategies to test the access performance of the model. One is a rectangular block with a block size of 512512 and the other one is divided into blocks according to columns. That is, one column of the image is stored as a block. Figure 5 shows the trend of access time with the increase of data volume when the data is divided into rectangles. Figure 6 shows that when the data is divided as column.
As seen from Figure 5 (a) and 6(a), the size of the column sub-block is smaller than that of the rectangular sub-block, and the data cutting and organization consume more time. The writing time of the HDFS file storage scheme and the MapImage storage scheme are close; these two schemes save 14.5% and 16.3% less than the write time of Hbase storage scheme. It can be seen that using distributed file system to store data blocks has better writing performance than Hbase database. For MapImage and HDFS files, the latter did not organize the data files well and could easily lead to the performance bottleneck of the name node. When observing Figure 5 (b) and 6(b), Hbase and MapImage have better performance in reading; Hbase scheme and MapImage scheme data-read time reduce by an average of 21.8% and 28.8% than HDFS file scheme. We can see that HDFS file-organization scheme read performance is poor and Hbase scheme need to connect relational data and read metadata. According to the metadata information to read the data block in Hbase, the system coupling degree is higher for Hbase scheme so this scheme consumes more time than the MapImage. Through experimental analysis, we can draw the following conclusions: 1) It takes less time to store the image block data directly using the distributed file system, but it is easy to cause HDFS small file problem if the data block is directly stored as a file.
2) Indexed data structures such as Mapfile and database tables perform better when reading data.
3) In the image data storage model, the image metadata and the image data are closely linked; the two need to be considered together when storing.
4) The MapImage image distributed storage model solves the problem of small files and has better access performance than the existing remote sensing image data storage scheme. 
Conclusion
Hyperspectral image of a large amount of data for massive remote sensing image data distributed storage is one of the most effective ways to analyze the deficiencies of the current research, combining the characteristics of remote sensing image data. This paper presents a remote sensing image distributed storage model based on the distributed system HDFS. In this paper, the image models are stored in the same structure and provide various data partitioning strategies, which greatly improves the usability of the storage model. Experimental results show that the storage model has better access performance and has higher application value for the field of remote sensing.
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